
 

 

Enterprise POE Web Managed Switch 
24 Ports Gigabit + 4 Combo Giga Ports 

 
CERIO CS-2424G-24P A4 version is the latest powerful high-performance 24 port Gigabit PoE 
switch, supporting 4 Combo Gigabit ports, and is compliant with IEEE 802.3at and 802.3af 
standards. This layer 2 Web Management switch includes a 450watt internal power supply, 
providing a 400watt PoE power budget, supports Remote on/off control of PoE power ports.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Complying with IEEE 802.3 10Base-T, IEEE 802.3u 100Base-TX, IEEE 802.3ab 1000Base-T, 
IEEE 802.3z 1000Base-SX/LX, IEEE 802.3af PoE, IEEE 802.3at POE+ standards. 

 High-performance and bandwidth, fully meet the needs for multimedia and imaging 
applications. 

 Supports Dual Image function, which can shorten the downtime during the switch 
firmware upgrade or downgrade, and supports Active firmware image, Backup firmware 
image security backup mechanisms. 

 Supports remote power control of PoE powered devices (PD), allowing web-based 
on/off/reboot control and supports monitoring of individual port PoE consumption 
(wattage).  

 Supports PoE Power Priority per port with three priority options and support per port PoE 
power delay function.    

 Support ”1U” chassis for server room installation and made in Taiwan with stable quality. 

LAYER 2 WEB MANAGED POE SWITCH 

24 PORT 10/100/1000M GIGABIT POE WITH 4 COMBO GIGABIT PORTS 
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Supports RJ45 console port, the 
administrator can manage and maintain 
through the console port, and the console 
cable had included in the package. It's 
convenient for administrators.  
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For more detailed product information, please visit our official CERIO website,  
Facebook, or contact our international sales team at issales@cerio.com.tw. 

More detailed information : 
• CS-2424G-24P 
 
  

       
 

 

Supports 4 Ports Combo Gigabit Ports (UTP/SFP) 
◎SFP: Connect the optical fiber module (Mini GBIC 1000Base-SX/LX)  

for long-distance network applications。 
◎UTP: For high-speed RJ45 Gigabit Uplink connection applications。 

 
Built in 450Watt High-end internal power supply 
Supports a maximum PoE power budget of 400 Watt 
For 24 ports 10/100/1000M Gigabit PoE share used。 

 
Hardware Monitor & Alarm Function 
System overheating or voltage error safety mechanism & system  
has reached the max POE power load warning through the LED alarm。 

450W 

ALARM 

Designed for office deployment and can be 
upgraded to 1U” chassis for server room 
installation.  

19” Rack Mount Installation 
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